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TID EtMOBt S FBIINDS TIAST HIN/
about how his house looks like an art gallery,
and they're not too far off the mark. Ftlled to
the brim w th contemporary and modern art by
local and internatrona ly known artists, and fur-
nished with an exceptional co lection of vintage
Mrdcentury Modern furnrtlre Elmore's Fan Dts-
tr ct home is devord of the clutter of datly ltvtng
But unlike an art gal ery, where it is OK to look,
but not touch, Elmore nvites visitors to I nger,
to converse about and to engage w th his art. -
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"l WANT PE0PLE T0 L00K AT lT and think
about it," he explains as he gives an hour-long tour
of his extensive art collection. "I want people to be
thoughtful and spend time with each piece. In addi-
tion to being beautiful, art sparks a conversation and
gets people engaged with important issues. I want to
foment that conversation about art and beauty. It is
not intended to be just for me."

Elmore loves to share his home with friends and
with organizations he is passionate about. Since
moving into the house in March 2013, he has opened
his house to a Modern Richmond Tour and parties
for Virginia Commonwealth University's Institute of
Contemporary Art and the Richmond BridgePark
Foundation. Elmore is currently on leave from law
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firm Hunton & Williams, where he is a partner, to serve
as president of the foundation. The group is working
to build a public park on a railroad bridge spanning
the James River in downtown Richmond.

Elmore says he has always had an interest in art.
He began collecting after getting to know local artists
such as Chris Milk and Ed Trask. "l am interested in
supporting friends and the community," he says. "That
was what drove me in the beginning."

After moving into his home from a West Avenue
rental, he finally had the space to begin acquiring a
serious collection of art and furniture. The home, with
its large, high-ceiling rooms that flow into each other
seamlessly and its abundant natural iight, "was like
a biank canvas to display art," he says.
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ln lhe dining room,
o iroditionol cryslol
chondelier hongs
obove o rore Her-
mon Miller X-leg
toble by George
Nelson ond while
fibergloss choirs by
Horry Berloio. The
poiniing obove lhe
moniel is by lhe
slreel orlisi known
os HENSE.
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